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Abstract: Satellite-borne passive microwave radiometers provide brightness temperature (TB) mea-
surements in a large spectral range which includes a number of frequency channels and generally two
polarizations: horizontal and vertical. These TBs are widely used to retrieve several atmospheric and
surface variables and parameters such as precipitation, soil moisture, water vapor, air temperature
profile, and land surface emissivity. Since TBs are measured at different microwave frequencies with
various instruments and at various incidence angles, spatial resolutions, and radiometric charac-
teristics, a mere direct integration of them from different microwave sensors would not necessarily
provide consistency. However, when appropriately harmonized, they can provide a complete dataset
to estimate the diurnal cycle. This study first constructs the diurnal cycle of land TBs using the non-
sun-synchronous Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Microwave Imager (GMI) observations
by utilizing a cubic spline fit. The acquisition times of GMI vary from day to day and, therefore, the
shape (amplitude and phase) of the diurnal cycle for each month is obtained by merging several days
of measurements. This diurnal pattern is used as a point of reference when intercalibrated TBs from
other passive microwave sensors with daily fixed acquisition times (e.g., Special Sensor Microwave
Imager/Sounder, and Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer 2) are used to modify and tune
the monthly diurnal cycle to daily diurnal cycle at a global scale. Since the GMI does not cover polar
regions, the proposed method estimates a consistent diurnal cycle of land TBs at global scale. Results
show that the shape and peak of the constructed TB diurnal cycle is approximately similar to the
diurnal cycle of land surface temperature. The diurnal brightness temperature range for different
land cover types has also been explored using the derived diurnal cycle of TBs. In general, a large
diurnal TB range of more than 15 K has been observed for the grassland, shrubland, and tundra
land cover types, whereas it is less than 5K over forests. Furthermore, seasonal variations in the
diurnal TB range for different land cover types show a more consistent result over the Southern
Hemisphere than over the Northern Hemisphere. The calibrated TB diurnal cycle may then be used
to consistently estimate the diurnal cycle of land surface emissivity. Moreover, since changes in land
surface emissivity are related to moisture change and freeze–thaw (FT) transitions in high-latitude
regions, the results of this study enhance temporal detection of FT state, particularly during the
transition times when multiple FT changes may occur within a day.
Keywords: brightness temperature; passive microwave; diurnal cycle; diurnal temperature range;
global precipitation measurement mission
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1. Introduction
Satellite-borne passive microwave (PMW) radiometers provide relatively higher tem-
poral resolution brightness temperature (TB) measurements in comparison to active mi-
crowave systems. TBs from PMW sensors have conventionally been used to retrieve several
atmospheric and surface parameters such as soil moisture, vegetation structure, precipita-
tion, snow cover, atmospheric water vapor content, land surface temperature, and land
surface emissivity [1–11]. The change in dielectric properties can dramatically affect the TB
signal when water transits from the liquid to the solid phase which makes PMW remote
sensing unique for characterizing the surface freeze/thaw (FT) processes. About one-third
of the globe, especially high-latitude regions, is subject to seasonal freezing and thawing,
but ground-based observations of FT conditions in boreal regions are generally sparse
and inconsistent. Active and passive microwave instruments onboard remote sensing
satellites have been proven to be promising tools in the detection of FT states at the global
scale [12–17].
FT detection from direct TBs are influenced and tainted by atmospheric water vapor
and the presence of clouds especially for higher frequencies, and they may not be purely
reflective of the surface state. Atmospheric condition, topography, and surface type also
influence FT detection. However, the use of PMW remotely sensed land surface emissivity
in FT detection is physically consistent because land surface emissivity estimates are
usually free from atmospheric effects and are sensitive to surface characteristics [16].
Hence, estimation of diurnal variations of TBs over land is vital for the exact or adequate
retrieval of the solar insolation, atmospheric states, and land surface characteristics (e.g.,
vegetation cover, soil moisture, land cover type, etc.). Higher temporal resolution TBs
are also crucial for FT detection during the period when transition between freeze and
thaw states may occur more frequently, even within a day. Apart from that, there are two
important dates for FT cycles: (1) the onset of thaw date, and (2) the end date of daily FT
cycles at the surface. Both dates may be related to biogeochemical processes, especially
carbon fluxes in boreal forests. The latter corresponds to the switch from source to sink in
evergreen boreal forest environments as illustrated via comparison with eddy flux tower
data and xylem sap flow records [18].
In general, ground-based observations of TBs are sparse and inadequate, especially
at the global scale. They are, therefore, not suitable to study large scale spatial variability.
However, satellite remote sensing provides an effective way to measure TBs uniformly
at the global scale. PMW sensors provide TB observations at different times from non-
sun-synchronous satellites and twice daily from sun-synchronous satellites. These PMW
sensors onboard different satellites measure TBs in a large spectral range including a
number of channels and usually for two polarizations: horizontal and vertical. However,
since these PMW sensors have different incidence angles, footprints, and radiometric
characteristics, their measured TBs would not necessarily be consistent and would need to
be inter-calibrated [19,20]. Only after suitable inter-calibration, they can provide physically
consistent datasets to estimate a high temporal TB diurnal cycle. These inter-calibrated TBs
can also be utilized for the retrieval of several geophysical parameters such as precipitation,
soil moisture, land surface emissivity, total precipitable water, and cloud liquid water
at the global scale [21]. There are very few studies that estimate the diurnal cycle of
PMW TBs e.g., [6,7,22]. Two of these few studies, Norouzi et al. [6,7], utilized TBs from
only sun-synchronous satellites such as the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I)
and the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observing System (AMSR-
E), and did not take non-sun-synchronous satellites into consideration. As low-Earth
orbiting satellites such as the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and the Global
Precipitation Measurement (GPM) Core Observatory have been designed to sample the
diurnal variations of precipitation, their integration with polar-orbiting satellites needs a
robust inter-calibration due to significant differences in sensor characteristics [19–22].
This study utilizes a constellation of PMW instruments onboard both sun-synchronous
and non-sun-synchronous satellites such as the GPM Microwave Imager (GMI) onboard
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the GPM Core Observatory, the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-2 (AMSR2)
onboard the Global Change Observation Mission (GCOM-W1) satellite, and the Special
Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder (SSMIS) sensors onboard the US Air Force Defense
Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) satellites. Retrievals from all these sensors will
fill temporal data coverage gaps and potentially enhance the accuracy of predicting the
estimated time of FT transition states for each land cover type and region. The proposed
data fusion is performed for 2016 where a half-hourly diurnal cycle of the PMW TBs is ren-
dered. It is expected that the diurnal cycle patterns of TBs vary locally with season and land
cover type, and are different in magnitudes for different frequencies and polarizations [6,7].
Hence, the objective of this study is twofold: (1) to generate half-hourly TB diurnal cycle
from combination of the intercalibrated GMI, AMSR2, and SSMIS measurements for com-
mon channels, and (2) to depict spatially consistent maps of diurnal brightness temperature
range (DTR) and assess its variability for different vegetation types at the global scale. This
is the first time that we are able to construct TB diurnal cycle with the existence of time
varying GMI TB observations along with sun-synchronous radiometers at global scale.
Section 2 describes the datasets used in this study, and the method for the computation of
TB diurnal cycle is described in detail in Section 3. Results are presented and discussed in
Section 4, and conclusions are outlined in Section 5.
2. Satellites Sensors and Data
2.1. Brightness Temperature Datasets
2.1.1. GMI
The GPM Core Observatory, jointly developed by the Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency (JAXA) and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), launched on
27 February 2014. The design of this satellite is an extension of TRMM and it carries the
first Ku/Ka-band dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) along with multi-channel GMI.
It is deployed in a non-sun-synchronous orbit at a 65◦ inclination and a mean altitude of
407 km, giving it the effective latitudinal range of 68◦N–68◦S and swath width of 885 km.
GMI is a conically scanning PMW radiometer onboard the GPM Core Observatory, which
operates at thirteen microwave channels ranging in frequency from 10.65 to 183 ± 7 GHz.
The spatial resolution of GMI on the Earth’s surface ranging from 25 km at 10 GHz to 6
km at 183 GHz. It views the Earth at an average incidence angle of 52.8◦ for frequencies
from 10.65 to 89.0 GHz, and at 49.1◦ for higher frequency channels [23,24]. The GMI TB
dataset used in this study is the Level 1C version 05 product, obtained from the NASA
website at https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/ (accessed on 12 January 2021). Level 1C generates
common calibrated PMW TB products for the GPM Core and constellation satellites using
GMI as the reference standard [20,21]. The intercalibration process involves two major
steps: (a) prescreening the sensor TB to identify and correct for calibration biases across the
scan or along the orbit path, and (b) to adjust the calibrations of the constellation passive
microwave radiometers to be consistent with GMI [20].
2.1.2. AMSR2
The GCOM are two series of JAXA satellites (e.g., GCOM-W and GCOM-C) designed
to enable continuous global-scale observations for 10–15 years of Earth’s environmental
changes. The AMSR2 sensor onboard the GCOM-W1 satellite, launched on May 17, 2012,
is a conical-scanning PMW radiometer operating at six frequency channels ranging from
7 to 89 GHz [25]. It flies at about 700 km altitude with approximately 98◦ inclination on
a sun-synchronous orbit as part of the “A-Train” satellite constellation. AMSR2 provides
TB measurements over 1450 km swath width and has an incidence angle of 55◦. The daily
fixed acquisition times are about 1:30 and 13:30 local solar hours. Level 1C version 05
product, calibrated against GMI, used in this study was obtained from the NASA website
at https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/ (accessed on 12 January 2021).
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2.1.3. SSMIS
The series of SSMIS are satellite-borne 24-channel PMW radiometers carried onboard
the suite of near-polar orbiting satellites known as US Air Force DMSP. The first of these
instruments was launched on DMSP-F16 platform on 18 October 2003. In common with its
predecessor SSM/I, SSMIS employs conical-scanning geometry which offers the advantage
that the polarization of the measured radiances is invariant across the scan [26]. In addition,
the open design permits relatively large primary reflectors and consequently affords
good horizontal resolution. SSMIS is the first conical scanner to be used for temperature
sounding and combines a range of temperature sounding channels (50–63 GHz), humidity
sounding channels (183 GHz), as well as a range of imaging channels (19–150 GHz). SSMIS
instrument is flown onboard the DMSP F-16, F-17, F-18, and F19 satellites, whereas SSMIS
onboard F-19 satellite stopped providing useful data in early 2016. Fully calibrated and
accurately geolocated Level 1C version 05 TB data from F16, F17, and F-18 SSMIS sensors
used in this study were obtained from the NASA website at https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/
(accessed on 12 January 2021).
2.2. Land Cover Type Data
In this study, a global static classification of ten broad land cover types [2] derived
from 32 different land cover types [27] has been used. These ten land covers include (1)
tropical/sub-tropical evergreen broad-leaved forest, (2) deciduous forest, (3) evergreen
broad-leaved and needle-leaved forest, (4) Deciduous woodland, (5) sclerophyllous wood-
land and forest, (6) wooded and non-wooded grassland, (7) tundra and mossy bog, (8)
boreal and xeromorphic shrubland, (9) non-vegetated desert, and (10) ice. These ten land
cover types are termed LC01 to LC10 hereafter and their percentages of global land cover-
age are shown in Figure 1 [28]. These static ten broad land cover types have been used in
several studies.
Figure 1. Percentage global land coverage of ten land cover types: namely, tropical/sub-tropical
evergreen broad-leaved forest (LC01), deciduous forest (LC02), evergreen broad-leaved and needle-
leaved forest (LC03), deciduous woodland (LC04), sclerophyllous woodland and forest (LC05),
wooded and non-wooded grassland (LC06), tundra and mossy bog (LC07), boreal and xeromorphic
shrubland (LC08), non-vegetated desert (LC09), and ice (LC10).
3. Computation of Diurnal Cycle of PMW TBs
In order to characterize the diurnal cycle of intercalibrated TBs, data obtained from
GMI, AMSR2, and SSMIS sensors were re-projected to an equal-area grid (equivalent to
0.25◦ at equator) and land-only pixels were extracted for computational efficiency. The goal
is to harmonize these sensors’ data in terms of channel and resolution, to construct diurnal
cycle of TBs from their combination, and then to analyze TB variations across the globe.
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As operating frequency channels in GMI, AMSR2, and SSMIS are not essentially the same,
four frequency channels around 19 GHz, 23 GHz, 37 GHz, and 89 GHz were considered to
construct diurnal cycles of TBs. For brevity, only one year of TB measurements for 2016 was
considered in this study and results of arbitrarily any one (or two) frequency channel(s) are
shown in most of the figures.
Figure 2 shows the original records of available TBs from AMSR2, SSMIS, and GMI
for October 2016 at frequency channels around 19 GHz (V) and 37 GHz (H) over a sample
non-vegetated desert location (17.4◦N and 28◦E). TBs from all PMW sensors show a peak
at afternoon as expected. Since the GMI sensor is onboard a non-sun-synchronous satellite,
it provides TB measurements at several hours within a month. This makes the GMI data
more suitable for diurnal analysis of TBs as well as for precipitation. In general, TBs at
19 GHz (V) are about 30K higher than TBs at 37 GHz (H) for all sensors. However, there are
about 10K of TB variations at a specific time in AMSR2 and SSMIS sensors within a month.
Figure 2. Satellite-borne passive microwave brightness temperature (PMW TB) observations at a
sample location (17.4◦N and 28◦E) with non-vegetated desert land cover for October 2016 using (a)
SSMIS F16, F17, F18, and AMSR2 at 19.35 GHz vertical polarization; (b) GMI at 18.7 GHz vertical
polarization; (c) SSMIS F16, F17, F18, and AMSR2 at 37 GHz horizontal polarization; (d) GMI at
36.5 GHz horizontal polarization. Time in each subplot is in local solar hours.
3.1. Computation of Diurnal Cycle of Land TBs between Latitude 68◦S and 68◦N
Taking advantage of the GMI sensor onboard a non-sun-synchronous satellite, the
novel idea behind this study is to put TBs of all days of a month together to make a diurnal
cycle shape for the month. Based on the previous study [7], it is reasonable to assume
that general characteristics of TB diurnal variations such as amplitude do not change
significantly in a month. Hence, half-hourly TB is constructed from a whole month with
the GMI product by applying a mathematical method in the initial step. The mathematical
fit utilized here is the least-squares approximation by cubic splines. Spline functions
and, more generally, piecewise polynomial functions are some of the most successful
approximating functions for such applications. The spline interpolation method has been
successfully applied to study the diurnal variations of infrared land surface temperature
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(LST) and passive microwave TBs [6,28–30]. They combine ease of computational handling
with great flexibility; therefore, they are particularly appropriate for the approximation of
experimental data or design curve measurements.
In the next step, differences between daily SSMIS/AMSR2 measurements and con-
structed monthly GMI data on corresponding time points (∆i) were calculated for each day
and for all the pixels between latitude 68◦S and 68◦N. For instance, for each of the timing
points with available observation data, ∆i would be the difference between the interpolated
GMI fit and the corresponding AMSR2, SSMIS F16, SSMIS F17, and SSMIS F18 data. This
difference is given by:
∆i = TBAMSR2/SSMIS − TBGMI (1)
The schematic estimation process of ∆i is depicted in Figure 3a for a sample location
with non-vegetated land cover for 15 January 2016. The original GMI, AMSR2, SSMIS F16,
SSMIS F17, and SSMIS F18 observations and the interpolated GMI fit for 18.7 GHz (V) are
also shown in the figure.
Figure 3. Schematic to compute diurnal cycle of PMW TBs for pixels between 68◦S and 68◦N, at a
sample location (25.1◦S and 138.6◦E) with non-vegetated desert land cover for 15 January 2016 at
18.7 GHz vertical polarization (a) based on monthly GMI data, and (b) corrected by AMSR2 and
SSMIS daily data. Time in each subplot is in local solar hours.
Finally, the diurnal cycle (TBfinal) is computed by taking the average of (∆i) s and then









TB f inal = TBGMI + ∆ (3)
Figure 3b demonstrates the corrected TB diurnal cycle by adding ∆ to the GMI initial
fit. Figure 4 illustrates the constructed TB diurnal variations at 37 GHz (V) at four different
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dates and four sample locations (two in Northern and two in Southern Hemisphere) having
distinct vegetation types. The original TBs from each sensor are also shown in the figure.
Monthly mean differences between GMI and SSMIS/AMSR2 data for each land cover
type in 2016 for channel 23 GHz (V) are shown in Table 1. The differences are generally
between 1K and 3K. Only during a few months does the tundra and mossy bog land cover
type (LC07) show higher values (above 10K) than the other land vegetation types. This
particular land cover is only available in the Northern Hemisphere near Arctic regions. In
recent years, it has gone under enormous changes due to a large number of disturbances
and climate forcing such as wildfires. Considering 31-year satellite imagery, extensive
shifts in the distribution of plant functional types and ecosystem productivity have been
observed in response to the climate change [31]. It is worthwhile to mention that the spatial
resolution of existing land cover datasets is not fine enough; small-scale land cover changes
in this vegetation cover have been poorly characterized.
Figure 4. Diurnal variations of interpolated TB at 37 GHz vertical polarization for (a) 17.9◦S and
36.4◦E with wooded and non-wooded grassland land cover for June 16, 2016; (b) 8.1◦S and 26.6◦E
with deciduous woodland land cover for 1 October 2016; (c) 17.4◦N and 28.1◦E with non-vegetated
desert land cover for 9 February 2016; and (d) 27.4◦N and 115.1◦E with evergreen broad-leaved and
needle-leaved forest land cover for 27 December 2016. Time in each subplot is in local solar hours.
3.2. Computation of Diurnal Cycle of Land TBs above Latitude 68◦N and below Latitude 68◦S
Since there are no GMI data available for latitudes over 68◦N and below 68◦S, a new
estimation method has to be developed for constructing TB diurnal cycles in those areas.
Herein, the GMI data have been used as a point of reference to smooth the SSMIS and
AMSR2 data in polar regions. For this reason, the TB diurnal cycle from GMI fit was
normalized by taking the daily average away for each pixel. Then, for each of the ten land
cover types, the average of the normalized graph was calculated. In the next step, the
aforementioned normalized graph was applied to the SSMIS/AMSR2 data in the regions
not covered by the GMI to obtain the smoothed data. Figure 5 represents the smoothing
method step by step in details.
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Table 1. Mean monthly differences between GMI and SSMIS/AMSR2 data for each land cover types
at 23 GHz vertical polarization.
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.
LC01 1.56 0.81 0.93 1.17 1.08 0.72 1.07 1.24 1.34 0.60 1.21 1.10
LC02 2.07 3.11 2.88 2.15 3.88 1.47 2.17 3.03 2.16 2.31 2.12 1.66
LC03 2.27 3.26 2.43 1.72 3.67 1.35 1.96 3.52 1.89 1.94 2.12 1.48
LC04 2.34 2.23 3.00 2.22 3.28 1.62 1.66 3.74 2.92 1.24 3.13 2.07
LC05 2.18 1.94 2.39 1.93 3.44 1.38 2.06 3.47 2.79 1.30 2.13 2.09
LC06 2.79 3.05 2.55 2.32 3.89 1.86 2.64 3.77 3.05 2.18 2.34 2.50
LC07 3.20 6.41 5.89 15.76 6.08 2.83 3.49 4.93 16.94 2.31 3.17 15.20
LC08 2.97 2.70 2.51 2.74 3.94 1.93 2.61 3.69 3.71 2.09 2.59 2.93
LC09 2.99 4.15 2.33 1.96 4.37 1.47 3.12 3.88 3.74 3.10 2.51 2.49
LC10 2.08 2.79 1.88 3.22 2.24 2.92 2.85 5.11 3.24 3.60 3.83 3.17
Figure 5. Steps for SSMIS/AMSR2 data smoothing for regions above latitude 68◦N and below
latitude 68◦S at 89 GHz vertical polarization. (a) Initial GPM Microwave Imager (GMI) fit and its
average for a sample location at 13.9◦N and 14◦W with deciduous woodland land cover for October
2016; (b) normalized GMI fit by taking away the average from the initial fit for the same location
and month; (c) the average of all the GMI normalized plots for pixels with the same land cover and
month; (d) smoothing of the original SSMIS/AMSR2 data for a sample location at 71.2◦N and 103◦E
with the same land cover and month by applying the land cover-averaged normalized plot on the
corresponding time for 10 October 2016. Time in each subplot is in local solar hours.
Finally, the spline fit was applied to the smoothed AMSR2, SSMIS F16, SSMIS F17,
and SSMIS F18 data to estimate the half-hourly TB diurnal cycle in polar regions. Final TB
diurnal interpolations at 18.7 GHz (H) for four sample locations (three in Northern and
one in Southern Hemisphere) having distinct land cover types are shown in Figure 6. As
expected, the magnitude and timing of maximum TBs are notably different for distinct
land cover types.
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Figure 6. Diurnal variations of interpolated TB out of smoothed SSMIS F16, F17, F18, and AMSR2 for
sample locations with different land covers for 13 March 2016 at 18.7 GHz horizontal polarization for
(a) 71.5◦S and 12.9◦E with ice land cover, (b) 73.7◦N and 122◦W with tundra and mossy bog land
cover, (c) 71◦N and 114◦E with deciduous woodland land cover, and (d) 77◦N and 106.4◦E with
non-vegetated desert land cover. Time in each subplot is in local solar hours.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Assessment of the Global Land Diurnal Cycle of PMW TBs
In order to assess the accuracy of the proposed method qualitatively, TB diurnal cycles
at four PMW bands have been compared for different seasons and for two distinct land
covers in Figure 7. It is preliminarily observed that the vertical polarization shows higher
values in comparison to horizontal polarization. Additionally, as the channel frequency
increases, the difference between vertical and horizontal TB values decreases. However,
the differences between both vertical and horizontal polarizations at any frequency channel
is larger for boreal and xeromorphic shrubland land cover than that for wooded and non-
wooded grassland land cover. The magnitude of diurnal cycle of TB at 23 GHz (V) is the
largest as compared to other frequency channels for boreal and xeromorphic shrubland
land cover, while it is comparable to 19GHz (V) for wooded and non-wooded grassland
land cover. Moreover, the peak in the diurnal cycle is about two hours earlier over wooded
and non-wooded grassland land cover than that over boreal and xeromorphic shrubland
land cover. However, the magnitude of peak diurnal TBs is always higher for wooded and
non-wooded grassland land cover than boreal and xeromorphic shrubland land cover. It
is worthwhile to note that these results are in good agreement with previous studies by
Norouzi et al. [6,7] and Aljassar et al. [32]. Furthermore, the shape and peak of the obtained
TB diurnal cycle is almost similar to the LST diurnal cycle as proposed by Sharifnezhadazizi
et al. [28].
4.2. Spatial Distributions of Global Land Diurnal Brightness Temperature Range
The diurnal cycle of TBs enables the computation of magnitudes and time of oc-
currence of daily maximum and minimum TBs. The difference in daily maximum and
minimum TB estimates is termed as diurnal brightness temperature range (DTR). Figure 8
illustrates the global mean monthly DTR derived from the estimated half-hourly TBs for
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two PMW bands of 37 GHz and 89 GHz at vertical polarization and for two contrasting
months of February and August of 2016.
Figure 7. Comparison of constructed TB diurnal cycle for different PMW channels in two contrasting
seasons at (a) 45.9◦N and 103◦W with boreal and xeromorphic shrubland land cover for 31 August
2016; and (b) 3.6◦N and 142.7◦W with wooded and non-wooded grassland land cover for 5 February
2016. Time in each subplot is in local hours.
Figure 8. Spatial distributions of monthly diurnal brightness temperature range (DTR) (K) at (a,b)
37 GHz vertical polarization, and (c,d) 89 GHz vertical polarization for two contrasting seasons of
(a,c) February 2016 and (b,d) August 2016.
In general, DTR shows large spatial variation during both months. In the Northern
Hemisphere, the largest magnitudes of DTR (>15 K) are evident in Mexico, the Sahara in
North Africa, Western Asia, and parts of Siberia in Russia. In the Southern Hemisphere, the
Kalahari Desert in the Southern Africa, Madagascar, shrublands of the Andes Mountain
chain in South America, and Australian deserts are regions with the most noticeable DTR.
Right on the equator, the horn of Africa is another region with high DTR values. To
recap, DTR is consistently large over the three land cover types: wooded and non-wooded
grassland, boreal and xeromorphic shrubland, and tundra and mossy bog. Since in the
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fall and spring seasons, the emissivity values of forest canopy, frozen ground, and wet
snow were relatively close to each other, the mean TBs show similar variations [33]. Lower
DTR (<5 K) can be found in all sorts of forests: tropical rainforests, deciduous forests, and
even evergreen broad-leaved and needle-leaved forests. Generally, DTR characteristics
exhibit noticeable differences with both latitude and land cover. It is most likely that the
vegetation type has a systematic effect on solar reflection and surface emissions [34,35].
The mean monthly DTR averaged over different land cover types for both hemispheres
was shown in Figure 9. These results correspond to two contrasting seasons and four
different PMW bands at vertical polarization. In general, the calculated values for the
Southern Hemisphere display an orderly relation among DTR, land cover type and season.
It is evident that the DTR is higher during July (e.g., Southern Hemispheric winter) than
in January (e.g., Southern Hemispheric summer) for all land cover types. In the Northern
Hemisphere, each PMW band shows slightly distinct behavior. The only land cover which
presents a consistent behavior is the non-vegetated desert where DTR is higher during July
in comparison to January. In most of the desert regions, as the frequency increases and the
penetration depth becomes smaller, the radiometric measurements display larger diurnal
variations. Moreover, in arid regions, the effect of the atmosphere is more considerable
at higher frequencies [36–38]. The rest of the land cover types with more vegetation and
higher moisture content generally show a rather lower DTR. This is in line with previous
studies [6,7] that reported the effect moisture and vegetation on the TB DTR. In terms of
seasonal comparison, higher DTR amplitudes are evident during January (e.g., Northern
Hemispheric winter) than in July (e.g., Northern Hemispheric summer) at 89 GHz expect
for desert regions. As the microwave frequency becomes lower to 89 GHz (e.g., 37 GHz,
23 GHz, and 19 GHz), the behavior of seasonal variations in DTR varies for different land
cover types with less consistency.
Figure 9. Mean monthly DTR averaged over different land cover types for two contrasting seasons
of January 2016 and July 2016 for the (a,c,e,g) Northern Hemisphere, and the (b,d,f,h) Southern
Hemisphere at (a,b) 19 GHz vertical polarization, (c,d) 23 GHz vertical polarization, (e,f) 37 GHz
vertical polarization, and (g,h) 89 GHz vertical polarization.
Figure 10 illustrates a comparison between monthly DTR from the initial GMI diurnal
cycle and from the final half-hourly TB product for June 2016 at 23 GHz with vertical
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polarization. It can be seen that the value of GMI DTR in each pixel is almost the same as
the DTR derived by the final TB product over the GPM coverage region (e.g., between 68◦S
and 68◦N). The reason behind this agreement is that the GMI diurnal cycle has been herein
moved with respect to SSMIS/AMSR2 daily data with preserving the shape and amplitude
of the diurnal cycle. The only improvement from the final half-hourly TBs is that one can
obtain DTR maps for the polar regions as well while maintaining consistency.
Figure 10. Global DTR (K) map (a) from initial GMI TB values, and (b) expanded to the polar region
from GMI final interpolated TB values for June 2016 at 23 GHz vertical polarization.
5. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, a procedure for retrieving and estimating high temporal resolution TB
diurnal cycles using multi-satellite PMW observations was introduced. A one-year data
record of intercalibrated land TBs from the GMI, AMSR2, and three SSMIS sensors from
nearly common frequencies with both horizontal and vertical polarizations was utilized
for 2016 in this study. A spline fit was primarily applied to monthly GMI data between
68◦N and 68◦S latitudes and then the estimated half-hourly TB diurnal cycle was enhanced
by AMSR2 and SSMIS daily values in order to obtain a more precise diurnal cycle. For the
areas above 68◦N and below 68◦S, a novel method was introduced to smooth the SSMIS
and AMSR2 data based on GMI normalized diurnal cycle on each of the ten land cover
types. This is the first time that we are able to construct a TB diurnal cycle with the existence
of time varying GMI TB observations. Evaluation of the constructed diurnal cycle of TBs
was performed by qualitative comparison at different frequencies and polarizations for
distinct land cover types. It was found that the present method showed promising results
in capturing the diurnal variations of PMW TBs for different land cover types. Furthermore,
the interpolated half-hourly TB data were used to calculate the DTR parameters. An almost
consistent variability was found among the different land cover types. A larger DTR of
more than 15 K was observed over the grassland, shrubland, and tundra, whereas a smaller
DTR of less than 5 K was evident over the forests. However, seasonal variations in DTR for
different land cover types showed a more consistent result over the Southern Hemisphere
than over the Northern Hemisphere. Analysis of global DTR was also performed to find
correlation among DTR, latitude, season, land cover, and PMW frequency channels.
The half-hourly PMW TBs derived in this study could be further used to retrieve high
temporal resolution land surface emissivity diurnal cycle in order to characterize surface FT
conditions. This would enhance temporal detection of FT which is more helpful during the
transition times when multiple FT changes may occur within a day. As accurate detection of
FT changes, especially in the high-latitude regions, is crucial for several applications such as
for the terrestrial water cycle, net primary productivity, methane cycle, and surface energy
budget, the proposed method would enable the detection of finer temporal resolution FT
states. Nevertheless, there are uncertainties in the present interpolation method due to
factors such as footprint, frequency, and incidence angle differences among the sensors.
In addition, there are differences in local solar time for the same pixel on different revisit
days of the radiometers due to their intrinsic scanning characteristics. These characteristics
produce discrepancies to some extent that need further investigation. This study can
Remote Sens. 2021, 13, 817 13 of 14
further benefit from comparisons with a global network of ground-based observations to
obtain a more comprehensive validation.
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